
 

YMCA 2nd Grade Basketball Rules/Procedures      
 

 
 Game Sites: 

- Culler Middle School (5200 Vine St.) – C 1, C 2, C 3.  Enter Southwest side. 

       

     Game Rules: 
- 20 minute halves:  clock stops only on time-outs, injuries and the last minute of each half on all whistles 

(note:  clock will continue to run through free-throws). 
- One full time-out per half, cannot carry time-out over to second half.  

- Coach or player may call a time-out. (must have possession of ball or stoppage of play) 
- One overtime of 3 minutes will be played – clock stops last 30 seconds on all whistles, (only one full time-out 

per team per overtime period).  If still tied, first team to score a field goal will be winner. 
- Half court press only up to a 10 point lead, offensive team must be allowed to cross the half court line.  If 

ahead by 10 or more, then must drop back to inside the 3 pt. arc. 
- No fast break after a 10-point lead must let defense set up with equal number of defensive versus offensive 

players. 
- Coin-flip to determine possession for start of game. 
- Junior size ball (27.5).  One team must provide game ball, officials will decide. Coaches are responsible for 

warm-up balls; please no bouncing of balls outside court area.  Coach responsible to retrieCoach responsible to retrieCoach responsible to retrieCoach responsible to retrieve game ball after ve game ball after ve game ball after ve game ball after 
game.game.game.game. 

- Hoop height will be 8.5 ft. 
- All divisions shoot free throws from 10 ft. (check with officials for line up). 
- Team listed first or on the top of bracket will be home team and responsible for changing jersey color if 

conflict. 
- Shirts must be tucked in and shorts must be on the hips. 
- No earrings (cannot be taped) or casts are allowed. 
- A player receiving a technical foul for unsportsmanlike behavior will be removed from the game and must sit 

out the next game. 

- A coach receiving technical foul will be removed from a game will be suspended from the next game played. 
- Teams/players/coaches may be barred from future YMCA League games and/or future YMCA Tournaments 

depending on behavior. 
         - All players should play equal time and play in each half. 
 

 
Medals will be given to 1st and 2nd place teams of each Pool in each division.  Check with YMCA site supervisor after last game 
to receive medals.  
If your division is 3-team pool play, the winner and 2nd place teams will be determined by: 

  Best Record      -- if a tie 
  Least amount of points allowed in both games  -- if still tied 
  Point differential in both games      -- if still tied 

NO Pop/food in gyms, only water bottles with lids allowed in gyms.   Please help control this and keep your team area clean 
after your game. 
Two officials will be provided.  A volunteer is needed from the each team to help at scorers table with clock and score sheet. 
Warm-up time between games may vary depending upon completion of previous game. 
Brackets will be posted, at the sites.  Check with supervisor for the location.  Leave score sheet at scorers table and it will be 
picked up by site supervisor. 
No protests are allowed.  Site supervisor has final decision in all situations. 
No admission will be charged. 
In case of inclement weather call weather line at 402-434-9211.  If tournament is cancelled due to weather a $30 will be 
retained for already occurred expenses.  Tournament will not be rescheduled.           


